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“A portal to the unique natural
phenomenon that is Loch Ness”
(Scottish Natural Heritage)
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Welcome to the

LOCH NESS

CENTRE & EXHIBITION

Established in 1980, The
Loch Ness Centre &
Exhibition has long been a
favourite for visitors from all
over the world. Today we
boast the highest possible
award from The Scottish
Tourist Board as a 5 Star
Visitor Attraction.
Written and narrated by
naturalist Adrian Shine,
leader of the Loch Ness
Project research team (for
over 40 Years), the Exhibition
has been developed in 7
themed areas that tell the
story of Loch Ness, its

mystery
and everything about Loch
Ness you can’t see by
looking at it. Enjoy our new
Archival Section in Area 7.

“With an open mind this is
a truly superb exhibition
for Adults and Children of
all nationalities. Science
today has not proved
anything either way and
there is still an enormous
question!”
Sir Ranulph Fiennes OBE
who opened the Exhibition.

Tel: +44 (0)1456 450 573
FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE CENTRE
SEE BACK PAGE
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THE EXHIBITION
Explore the unexpected Loch
Ness Exhibition. A truly
fascinating experience,
revealing the legends, history
and natural wonders of the
world’s most famous lake.
There are 7 themed areas to
the experience, each telling a
different story. Whilst keeping
the mystery centre stage, it is
the special things about Loch
Ness that you cannot see by
looking at it that we share
with our visitors.

The majority of the exhibits
within the Centre are the
GENUINE article used in the
famous explorations through
the decades. See real
research equipment such
as “Machan” (World’s
Smallest Submarine), “The
John Murray” (World’s Largest
Inflatable Boat) and The
Viperfish Submarine. Enjoy
some new special effects.

FINALISTS OF ‘BEST VISITOR ATTRACTION’
(HigHLANds & isLANds Tourism AwArds 2015-2016)

“SNH can fully endorse The Loch Ness Exhibition…
the innovative interpretation and wide range of
information provided will undoubtedly be of
interest to visitors and locals alike regardless of
whether or not they believe in the monster.”

www.lochness.com

NEW EXHIBITION AREA
JOHN COBB AND ‘CRUSADER’
In August 1952, John Cobb,
holder of the land speed record
of 390 mph, brought his jet boat
‘Crusader’ to Loch Ness in an
attempt to break the water
speed record of 178.4 mph. He
reached 200 mph before
tragically crashing & dying.
Enjoy our tribute to ‘A Gallant
Gentleman’.

recovered from the loch bed in
1985. Find out how we helped
salvage this war time veteran.

THE WELLINGTON BOMBER
New Year’s Eve 1940. A
Wellington Bomber crash landed
on Loch Ness. We exhibit
genuine pieces and artefacts of
the aeroplane that was

REAL EYE WITNESS
ACCOUNTS
Listen at length to some of the
people who have no doubt what
they saw. What did they see?
You decide!

THE ZULU WRECk
Among the thousands of fishing
vessels for which Thomas
Telford’s Caledonian Canal was
built was one which entered
Loch Ness and never left. The
Loch Ness Project discovered
this in 2002.
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EXHIBITION AREAS

Your Journey
Starts Here

From THe BegiNNiNg
Scotland’s 500 million year journey across the globe spans the whole
of life’s evolution since primitive fish. Is it really likely that “prehistoric”
animals could have survived the Ice Age that moulded Loch Ness?

LegeNd oF THe wATer Horse
Legends go back to Celtic times and beneath a 1930s’ silly season sensation there lurked a very different
local tradition of “The Water Horse”. Over a thousand people have seen strange things here but what are
they really seeing?

HoAxes, iLLusioNs ANd eye wiTNesses
People are not telling lies but cameras often do! There were many hoaxes and serious investigations in
the 1960s, revealing some of the loch’s illusions.

THe secreTs BeNeATH
In the 1970s underwater exploration produces controversial photographs. Here you can see and touch
The World’s Smallest Submarine (Machan) responsible for revealing some of the loch’s deepest secrets.
Try our exciting new Interactive Water Floor!
operATioN deepscAN ANd THe soNAr pATroL
The 1980s brings sonar to draw the 'Big Picture' aboard the World's Largest Inflatable Vessel, 'John
Murray', rebuilt in this area. We find a surprising explanation for some of the sightings. The massive
Operation Deepscan finds some more enigmas.
Underwater wave laser animation!
THe LocH Ness TimecApsuLe
Science finds that the loch cannot support a resident population of large animals. Could nobody see an
unusual animal then? Actually, yes they could! Finally, our ROSETTA Project probes deep into the
sediment “time capsule” 230 metres down.
THe Jury room & LocH Ness ArcHives
Listen to the real eye witnesses at length. What did they see? Operation Groundtruth discovers ‘The
Wellington Bomber’, John Cobb’s jet boat Crusader, The Zulu Wreck & lots of
archival information.
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FuLL Audio TrANsLATioNs For THese LANguAges: (Available for pre-booked groups)
For information on Schools please go to page 8

CHILDREN AND SCHOOLS
our emphasis is on 'eduTAiNmeNT' so uNder 6’s
go Free.
It is the theatrical style, constant changes of scene, with the
touch and feel of authentic expedition equipment which appeal
to most children.

“we loved it so much we did it twice!!”
Reviewed 9 August 2015 (Tripadvisor.com)

“We visited today with my children (6, 5 and 18 months) and
the older two enjoyed it so much that they wanted to go round
the exhibition again (which the staff very kindly let us do!) The
exhibition is full of facts, which the children absorbed like
sponges, and is very informative. It does not milk the Nessie
thing but tells the story of Loch Ness from its formation to the
mysterious sightings throughout the years. It has left my
children thoughtfully debating how a monster could exist. The
exhibition is buggy friendly and the 18 month old loved the
interactive water part.” Visited August 2015
educational visits - please go to www.lochness.com or
call +44 (0)1456 450 573

LOCH CRUISES
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Skipper of The Loch Ness Project, Captain Alistair Matheson, is
delighted to welcome you on board his vessel “Deepscan”,
named after the famous Expedition carried out on the Loch
in 1987.
• Cruises depart from The Loch Ness Centre & Exhibition on
an hourly basis (Easter – October)
• See Urquhart Castle in all its splendour.
• Deepscan is the Loch Ness Project’s lead research vessel,
experience her at work first hand.
• Available for functions and private parties.
prices: Adults £14 - children £10.
For group bookings (10 or more) please email:
debbie@lochness.com

ANCESTRAL NAMES
RESEARCH CENTRE
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This unique retail outlet gives our visitors the chance to learn all
about their family history. No matter what your family name, we
will be able to find out where you came from!
• Find out who were your family ancestors.
• Have you ever seen your family crest?
• Here at Ancestral Names we offer a variety of products
to suit all budgets.
Tel: +44 (0)1456 450 766
web: www.ancestralname.com
e-mail: joan.grant@ancestralname.com

THE NESSIE SHOP
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The Nessie Shop, founded in 1980 stocks every possible
Nessie item you could think of. Visitors come from all over the
world to visit our famous shop and seldom leave disappointed.
Come and explore the huge variety on offer and pick up gifts
for all your family and friends.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1000’s of plush soft toys.
T-shirts and clothing.
Novelty souvenirs.
Stationery.
kitchenware.
Scottish Music and DVDs.
A large selection of books and literature.
A huge variety of Nessie memorabilia.

The Nessie shop is the only place where you can
buy products with THe iconic Loch Ness Logo.

THE KILTMAKERS
Cashmere and Woollens

I
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A fine selection of Scottish cashmere & knitwear is available at
The Loch Ness Centre & Exhibition for both women and men.
Our staff are on hand at all times to help you find what you
need.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Wear.
Tartan Shop.
Cashmere and Woollens.
Outdoor Wear.
Scottish Jewellery.
Famous Brand names:
Braemar and Johnston of Elgin Cashmere,
Jack Murphy, Pachamama, Heather Gems.

THE WHISKY SHOP
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Having been based at The Loch Ness Centre & Exhibition since
inception, ‘The Whisky Shop’ has been extremely popular with
our guests. Come and sample one of our local Malts.
• The Whisky Shop has a large selection of Scottish Whiskies
and Liqueurs.
• Scottish Beers and Ales.
• There is a wonderful display of shortbread, haggis, jams,
preserves, honey, fudge, tablet, rock and other sweets and
candies.
• Gifts and Jewellery
• Many famous brands available.

Tel: +44 (0)1456 450 321
e-mail: Avril@williamglen.co.uk

FOOD, DRINK
& REFRESHMENT

K

Drumnadrochit based coffee company Cobbs, operate
the catering here at the Loch Ness Centre & Exhibition.
Relax and unwind in our modern café and enjoy some
local home baking and refreshment. Whether you are
looking for a snack or a full meal, our dedicated staff will
be on hand to assist you at all times.

a

Wines, beers and spirits available
Seating for over 150 visitors
Large selection of home baking and cakes
Pre-booked group lunches available
a
Tel: +44 (0)1456 450 218
email: reservations@lochness.com

LOCH NESS

CENTRE & EXHIBITION

About Us:
Here at The Loch Ness Centre & Exhibition we are
commited to being a great organisation and being the
best we can be:
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How to Find Us:

Drumnadrochit

IV63 6XP

P

DO NOT
BE CONFUSED

Sat Nav
P

P

If you are coming from the Village
of Drumnadrochit make sure you
TURN RIGHT OVER THE BRIDGE

HERITAGE DISCOUNTS
TO MEMBERS OF

From Inverness: Follow the A82
to the village of Drumnadrochit
and we are the first building on
YOUR RIGHT hand side.
The

Loch Ness Centre & Exhibition

NATIONAL TRUST FOR SCOTLAND
NATIONAL TRUST
ENGLISH HERITAGE
HISTORIC SCOTLAND

Opening Hours

(Open All Year)

Easter-June 9.30am - 5.00pm (last entry)

close 5.45pm

July-August 9.30am - 6.00pm (last entry)

close 6.45pm

Sept-Oct

9.30am - 5.00pm (last entry)

close 5.45pm

Nov-March

10.00am - 3.30pm (last entry) close 4.15pm

+44 (0)1456 450 573
www.lochness.com

